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1. Legal and administrative basis for the restrictions

The basic legal instruments regulating Yugoslavia's foreign trade, foreign
exchange transactions and credit transactions with foreign countries as set out in
the document for the consultation in April 1968 are still applicable with minor
amendments. These are:

The Law on Exchange of Goods and Services with Foreign Countries, published in
htheSRY"y"OfficiaNo.27/622l Gazette of te , ,22

The Law on Foreign Exchange Transactions published in the "Official Gazette of
the SFRY", N29/663;

The Law on Credit Transactions with Foreign Countries, published in the "Official
Gazette of the SFRY", No.29/66.

These legal instruments lay down the basic principles governing Yugoslavia's
foreign trade and foreign exchange transactions for legal and other persons dealing
with foreign countries. The Federal Executive Council may, acting on the authority
conferred by these laws, take various practical measures to implement those principles.

Under regulations issued by the Federal Assembly and the Federal Executive Council,
the Federal Secretariat for Foreign Trade is authorized to deal with regulated imports
and exports, ie. to issue import or export licenses, where required, and certificates
relating to the global foreign exchange quota or commodity quotas to enterprises
entitled under the regulations in force to foreign exchange allocations for the purpose
of importing appropriate products. The Federal Secretariat for Foreign Trade is also

1Matrial and statement supplied by the Yugoslav Government.

2Additions to and amendments of the law have been published in the "Official
G1azette of the S-INos.l.4/, 28/66 and 54/67.

3Additions to and amendments of thislaw have been published in the "Official
Gazette of the SFRY", Nos.54/67, 55/68, 13/69, 20/69, 50/69 and 55/69.
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authorized to secure a balanced trade with countries with which Yugoslavia
maintains bilateral payments agreemernts, through controlling individual exports
so as to ensure compliance with those agreements.

Analogous regulations governing payments on services and invisibles are
formulated by the Federal Secretariat for Finance, which is also authorized to
issue subsidiary regulations relating to invisible transactions. In addition to
this, under the laws in force it acts as the supreme body responsible for exchange
control but is authorized to delegate this task to other bodies.

The National Bank of Yugoslavia is the executive body for exchange control
with the responsibility to ensure the implementation of and compliance with the
regulations in force. Where authorized under the regulations it issues detailed
instructions for implementing certain legal provisions. It also determines
methods of effecting payments with certain countries and regions, particularly
those with which bilateral payments agreements have been concluded.

The National Bank,as the issuing bank, does not, as a rule, carry out
commercial transactions. Such transactions are conducted by authorized commercial
banks. The status of these banks is regulated by the Law on Banks and Credit
Operations of 1965.1 Under a law of 1 January 1967, three types of such banks
are in existence which carry out, inter alia, foreign exchange transactions as
follows:

authorized banks which dispose of a minimum foreign exchange credit fund
of $2 million and have an annual exchange turnover of at least $80 million.
In addition to normal banking and credit transactions these banks are
authorized to effect exchange transactions in Yugoslavia and abroad. There
are twenty such banks at present;

- authorized banks which dispos of a foreign exchange credit fund of at
least $400,000. These banks may carry out all foreign exchange transactions
in Yugoslavia, but may not deal with foreign countries except through one
of the banks in the first category of their own choice.A.t present, there
are twenty-six banks in this second category;

- the third category includes banks which are authorized only to effect
purchases of foreign currency. Such authorization may also be given to
nno-bankign- enterprises (hotels, travel agencies, etc.).

Exports and imports of goods and services may beacrreid out by all enter-
prises registered for such purposes with District Economic Courts. Inm id-1970
there were over 1,000 such registered enterprises. Under now legal provisions now
in force, producing enterprises need not meet any particular criteria in order to
qualify for registration to carry out foreign trade operations, whilea trading
organizationm ust show evidence that it possesses the necessary minimum funds
before it can be registered for the perfomanrec of specific types of foreign trade
operations.

For details see A.nex II to GATT documrnt L/248/ of 2 November 1965.s
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2. Methods used in regulating imports

An economic reform was introduced in Yugoslavia in 1965. The basic targets of
the reform were inter alia greater reliance on market criteria in price formation
and in the allocation of investment funds, and decentralization of economic
decision-making, that is to grant enterprises a greater measure of independance in
making all decisions relating to their operation, thus giving economic criteria a
greater play in such decisions. Import liberalization within existing balance-of-
payments possibilities would be a consequence of the implementation of those
principles. The process of liberalization was under way, as well as the creation
of such a foreign trade system as would be most appropriate for the achievement of
the goal set by economic reform.

The present foreign,,sn trae systemn came into being on 1 Januna6y. 1907 Sincnthe i
it has been modifiied nmany aspects but has enot ben change basically. mainoThe, 1
fofeateures th prseemseent sytar as follows:

(a) impFrree otlists (LB ). For products in this list all entemrprises ay
purchase rwithout estrtiection h foreign exchdangforepayment.neeed ay3nt. For suchprise givespaymentorderstoanauthorizedbankwhere uponiport- cnopiot o~dr' toC P.1 ie zcMTan wer

he case ofimportationpayment is fffoe*reo -lrr t'lhe Intteti. Onlyiv tho caso of importtion
willfrom countries with which -.' a intaiLns il-icnts rclato-ns will
teralth oimport be-on.ontingent oln'' ilabilitl o.?: dsc on he bUiltr a unt.
In iplementation' theprohe of liboralniztion sol1- goo wich in the past
wre seubje,ct tcressetriction Ihvr..e_!nrrasfarrdle. this catgo aryan the7c
include ot only ramaterials,but,iAticertainais am.! or production buaterilsbt ccrtv.ii,

semi-cturcs and ar-ticl- of' pernscr: conlSoption-.on t
ofea totale of 4,53 itl included i'n tr.e gosia^: noa;ture of Forcign r.ao
Statistics, h!.o been 9inlB 1ist. T 1969, theva-lue of
ports va ,.)isapccount-ud fofr 2.,cr cet ototal imorts.

rts(b) Conditionlly s a L e( snorts (LBO list). This ctngory-was
realization of importation o goods includedinofintroduced in order to __z;ith irf ortation of gcods incluidlaca zn

erbilateral :'omc'-'mtres :th- trich pasmets ;haro adond,-.
bilaesthavingeral mcn-ts znl' "l st European countries -EntorprioS 2Vnflg
fulfilled thir oetionss un'urukem by thciri to imort etain goods from these
countries aere thi 'CL.1_OlbL-;uch1 Lf'ro c!untrie in thW convetible

ransitionalchacurrency . T1hm-.3 in .ect of' ! irmsi.toharacter and the nu-br
of basasicducsitems g icoree.tds ccnsantLy dimnishin- .p;;;wCre ben- transfere-

e numberofitemssubjecttofrom thi-usj mainly to frooLr (LTlI)Ti1;. nmnbcite1s subUcct to1
this rgi hafd.q enref279 Inin i3609 to 1i7 at present, The value o'
irmports inv.olvd aOttn: for 1L. peCont' tal imipoIts in199.C?

(c) J1ob."" azuhno Ou t- (CGDI list). For thlis category of
igoods up to the amountofforeignmport Och eOnc-e is 'rc.tornort t1-onis p nt of' foreig-n

.exchforeignexchangeange funds oi-n '3h_ lob-1± xchan-g quota1l. The globaha1n-ge
ountofforeignquota1 is allc:o L'1L i ± .oen_,.1h basis of'-the0c=nunt of fcr

exchunderane cch of thorjsd 11-eCCLi>;%,oro1ach imports . Goods v.wlCr
tly raw Mi-i-O1,~' ^1'.r ,dL1ct oirn Iuitls.
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Four industrial sectors (metal-working, shipbuilding, electrical and textile
industries) Receive shares of the global exchange quota for payment for the import
of raw materials and production materials which vary with the amount of their
export proceeds in foreign exchange. This device of obligatorily linking exports
with imports has been introduced on balance-of-payements considerations, these
exporters being big importers of raw material and semi-processed products.

Consumer goods not covered by the régime of free imports are imported under
the GDK régime, the global exchange quota being fixed at the beginning of each
year. The enterprises involved seek mutual agreement, within the Federal Chamber
of Economy, as to the distribution of the quota among individual importers. When
the agreement has been reached, the Federal secretariat for Economy issues certi-
ficates to the importers for their respective shares in the GDK. This certificate
entitles the enterprise concerned to import any of the product subject to the
GDK régime.

Two thousand and fifty-seven items are at present covered by the GDK régime.
In 1969, the value of imports under the GDK régime accounted for 45 per cent of
the total imports.

(d) Retention quota. Out of their export proceeds, exporters are entitled
to retain a portion for their own use, including for payments for imports of raw
materials and other production materials appearing on the GDK list. The retention
quota is fixed, as a rule, at 7 per cent, but in some cases at 10 to 100 per cent
of the export proceeds, depending on the category of goods and services exported
and the share of the exports in overall proceeds.

(e) Majorexpe mosrter. Enterprises whickmal;e at least 51 per cent of their
sales in the converetibl currency area may retain the totmal aount of the foreign
currency export proceeds and use it for payment for imports of raw materials
and otheodr pruction materials oen th GDK list desdtine to meet their own needs.

(f) Enterprises developing long-term production co-operation with foreign
partners may use 100 per cent of the foreign exchange proceeds from their exports
of the products arising from the production co-operation in question, for the
import of component parts needed.

The main retention quota rates for various exports are:

- agricultural, industrial and handicraft goods and services
(basic rate) 7%

- machines, plants and pharmaceutical products 12%
- services at international fairs and catering services 20%
- agents for foreign firms; sales of stamps for philatelic

purposes 50%
- tourist agents 60%
- printing and publishing services 100%
execution of investment works abroad 100%
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(g) Imports of equipment. Imports of equipment are made in the following
way:

Equipment for safety and protection at work in enterprises, institutions or
other places may be imported freely.

Imports of other kinds of equipment are covered by the GDK régime and there
are several ways of obtaining, foreign exchange to pay for such imports, viz:

(i) Use of retention quota

Retention quotas may be used to pay for imported equipment, as well as
free borrowing abroad on the basis of the retention quota. It is chiefly
used for this purpose at present, since the import of numerous raw materials
and other production materials has been liberalized. The possibility of free
borrowing abroad on the basis of the retention quota constitutes another
aspect of liberalizing credit relations with foreign countries under the
Yugoslav forcing trade and foreign exchangeaéngm regine and is designed to permit
enterprises to meet theeir neds in expanding reproduction themselves, to
moedrnizoand ratioena-izcproduction and showe betto performance in competing
with foreign ccmepetitrs at home and abroad.

(ii) Part of tphe dereciation fund

As a general rule,e aell nterpriss may use 10 per cent eof thir
depreciatindon fus to purchase foreign exchange necessaryequipmentfor .o;nt
puExrechases. cpmaritimetionally, itL;e and inland waterway transport enter-
prieses, coppecompaniesmor miens 0atond air-.niee .ay 3sJ 10 per cC'nt of their
depreciation fuFnds for such imports. aundas from this source my lso be
used for repamente of borrowing from forcgnlorganizations for t4e purchase
of equipment, et .

(iii) lloclations by the Federa1A.seeqmbly for im-orts of cipment

,Undr a escarAssem-t 1m:Lthe Fedqcr ;.sy -ayfix the amount of GDK for
the imports of equipment,m partiicularlyn for ajor nvestmet projects deemed
particulrlyeimportanet fomr tdevelopmentoh.further oononc J.ormcnt cf Yugoslavia as
a whole.

(h) IampoRKandDKlistrts uneder commodity quots (ndl DXlist). Th1 products the
impmortation of which is restricted in ters of quantity so as to harmonize
with the domestic production are imported up to a determined quantity
(comudity quota - ied) or only up to a certain, deter;minlonmunt foreignn xchange
quota - eDeK) for each fixedindividual product. Ths quotas are iecLl at the beginning
of each year nd ar.-ublishel mrLn dvince The funds for pay.me of i..pos Lunder
the quotas are fixed separately for convertible currencies and bilateral currencies.
Certain products fallinlg within this caetegory (sugar, rice, sat and coffee) ar
imported by enterprisges ffcrinr:best econditions at a biddin,organized by tho
Direcction of Rscves81of Agriculetur,. Produets There rar- . ems subj cttothis

rt rtz,,égimew-dm,. n 969, impoerts -uneir his rtiounted for 13 pcr ent of
total imports.
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(i)Imports Subject tolicensing (D List). The régime of import licensing
is applied mainlytothe followingproducts:L:h _t.,i' u.cts:

!2.terilz-.- naformitywithinternationalconventions)brcotics in conth conn.i. vontiozvyO
tion.- certain .d3 of equip o and :.esoftCs..vi

There are 19133 items subject to imports licensing. In69, the imports
under the licensin reime in the total imports accounted for 7 per cent.

(j) Import taxs. In view of the fact that the Yugoslav production is
burdened with special levies (such as the levy for the development of under-
developed regions, the levy for the alleviation of the consequences of natural
disasters, etc.) while imported oods are noc subject to them, a special tax
on iemported goods has been introduced in ordr to offset the tax burden, at the

e eo per cent ad valorenr fonll prducts. tIn addition there is a 1 per cens
tax for customs statistics.

In ordker to secure a stable domestic maret for agricultural producers and
to impyrovehaareicultural production a leva s bon introduced on imports of
agricultureal products. The Federal Executiv Council determines which
agricultural and foo.products will be subject to this levy. The rate of the leoy
is fixed in the ligaht of the trends of import and mrket prices of the products
in question, and represent the differencee between the normal market pric and the
lowest import price

(k) Barter oations. Undor xisting foreign trade regulations barter
operations may be carried out in exceptimonal cases only. A Governent decision
has further fghtencdthe condiuctiopenas 7orapproval of sor-hnrrons. In orda-.tc
narrerow the scop of such opctions the authority to approve such transactions has
been transferred fro autNationalhBorized banks to the itonri.l bank. The totl value. of
all barter operations amounted to 0.7 per cent of the total value of imports in
1969.

3. Treatment of iorts from different sources

There ar no reguallations providing for speciJtreatment for particular area-
with oregard to imomports, except fr imports fr bilateral countries. The importers
mear generally guided by comzcial considerations (price, quality, terms of
delivery, etc.) in determining the source of supply for their imports.

1, tpeeroraryhasieenintroducedonalldutiablkemport tax of 5 >rcentt7r1 on .ill utiable
ain sromr 24 *July 1970 . i1 itwi-trwlvlin in ntil 30 June 1.71. This
teax has n intlaroeducalacmn orri. to ea..se t present bai.nc--pyventssituation',
(cf. L/3419)
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4. Commodities or groups of commodities affected by various forms of
import restrictions

Restrictions under the import régime are maintained primarily on balance-of-
payments considerations, especially in regard to imports in the GDK category.

Apart from military supplies and narcotics, products subject to the
individual licensing regime comprise chiefly motor vehicles, electric locomotives,
railway coaches, and telephone exchanges.

5. Use of State-trading and Government monopoly in restricting
imports

Under the Yugoslav economic system there are no State trading or public
monopolies or any other monopolies affecting imports or exports. Thelegal :1.,
statuss of eYugoprisesisexplainedindetailinAnnexIto GATTlavnterexi lined in
doovember1965cunt L/2488 of 2 Njoer lc/,.:5.

6. Measures in relaxing restrictions

As part of the general process of trade liberalization adjustments have been
méadmee from time to time in the rgi governing the importation of goods, usually
by way of transferring products from a less léiberal to a more liberalized rgime
of imports. Notwithstanding the considerable increase in imports, the number of
liberalized imports has not been reduced but rather increased. The changes in the
lists of imports made up to 1967 were primarily aimed at grouping together within
one single category all raw materials, production materials and final products
pertaining pto one whole technoloanggical comlex. In addition, ches were also
made to meet certain dislocations in the economy and in the balance of payments,
and were designed to protect domestic production.

Foreign firms have bn allowed to establish agencies in Yugoslavia subject
to prior approval of the Federal Secretariat for Foreign Trade when a long-term
investment of funds is mad by a foreign firm in a Yugoslav enterprise or when an
agreement is entered into for cormmercial or techngical co-operation with a Yuoslav
(producing) enterprise. foreign firm may also be permitted to set up an agency
in Yugoslavia for the purpose of checking the quality and quantity of goods, to
csontrol the quality and clasifhandleagencyication of ships and to le agene~r transactions
pertaining to inland waterway and air transport.

The process of the foreign trade liberalization is also reflected in the
appreciable increase in th number of foreign trade enterprises.

However liberalization ofa foreign trade as well as the incresed number of
foreign trade enterprises necessarily call for a closer co-operation and co-
ordination beegtween all sectors dealing with forin trade. To this end a mechanism
for seeking agrm.o betweene the enterprises concerned has bcenintroduced into the
foreign trade system, and this applies tow a number of specified products as
indicated in the import lists.
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Endeavours have been made to improve and further develop the foreign
exchange and foreign trade system with a view to its further liberalization. To
this end the number of goods subject to export licensing has also been reduced; at
present no more than seventy-five items are still subject to this requirement.

7. Effect of restrictions on trade

In view of Yugoslavia' s adverse balance-of-payments situation, certain import
restrictions have been maintained, although the main feature of Yugoslav foreign
trade and foreign exchange system is the continued endeavour to achieve the
maximun possible liberalization, and the aim is to include most imports in the
liberalized category as soon as the balance-of-payments situation permits. Total
abolition of all restrictions at this stage of her economic development could place
the country in an untenable balance-of-payments situation, or considerably slow
down the rate of its economic growth. All the more so, since the country' s total
foreign currency reserves are hardly sufficient to cover two months' import
requirements. Despite the existence of restrictions, the ratio of imports to
exports is about 100:70. In its endeavors to introduce in its foreign
trade system as any elements of liberalization as possible, Yugoslavia has
considerably narrowed the category of conditionally liberalized importation (LBO)
and increased the number of items freely imported.

With most of her chief foreign trade partners Yugoslavia is effecting payments
in freely convertible currencies, on a non-discriminatory basis. Efforts are
being exerted to expand the convertible-currency area and to narrow the bilateral
payments area with the ultimate aim of terminating all bilateral payment agreements.

The existing restrictions allow the import of all commodities; there are no
regulations precluding the import of any particular commodity except where health,
educational, moral or general national security considerations are involved.

Likewise, there are no regulations precluding the import of samples or
rendering impossible the fulfilment of obligations in connexion with patents,
samples or copyrights. On the contrary, the regulations governing these matters
are very liberal.

8. The general policy with regard to the application of restrictions for
balance-of-payments considerations

As mentioned above, restrictions for balance-of-payments reasons are deemed
to be but a transitional measure, and the policy is to move toward full liberali-
zation of trade and payments as soon as the balance-of-payments situation permits
it. The existing adverse balance of trade is covered partly by invisible transac-
tions and partly by borrowing abroad. On the other hand, it is also necessary to
build up the foreign currency reserves; for it is only when foreign currency
reserves are adequate that a bolder expansion of the category of free imports and/
or narrowing of the restricted categories becomes possible.
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proceedingg from the general police as described above, Yugoslavia has been
endeavouring to achieve its goals in spiteof a certain lagging behind, brought
about in the course of 1968 as a consequence of imports which were much above the
planned level. One must also bear in mind that most of the deficit in the trade
balance is with the convertible currency area. In spite of this the process of
liberalization is steadily progressing.

One of the transitional forms of trading still practiced in Yugoslavia is
trading on the basis of bilateral agreements. About 50 per cent of total
Yugoslav imports at present come from the bilateral area, mainly East European
countries. In the context of its policy of trade liberalization and of developing
closer relations between its economy and those of other countries, Yugoslavia is
endeavouring to terminate its bilateral payments agreements. This has already
been achieved with some countries whilst with some other countries negotiations
are going on. This process calls for a great deal of patience and caution
in order that harm is not inflicted on the existing mutual trade. it is believed,
nevertheless, that it will be possible to arrive at adequate arrangements in this
regard in the foreseeable future with most countries with which bilateral payments
are at present in force.

In the context of its general policy of improving the structure of the
country's balance of payments and of accumulating more adequate currency reserves
Yugoslavia intends, parallel with the gradual improvement in regard to both of
these aspects, to proceed with the relaxation and/or abolition of the existing
import restrictions. Present trends have shown a rather high level of imports in
all the categories. This testifies to the fact that the import régime is
sufficiently flexible to enable a rather liberal development of imports.


